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Width='300' Height='53'/><br/> DIY Repair Manuals is the leading online source for factory repair manuals in the automotive industry. The company is annou ...
DIY Repair Manuals Announces New Content Focused on Ford Manuals including Popular F-150, Mustang and Explorer Manuals
Of course, it's high time for Ford to roll out its own competitor ... It'll be available initially as an upgrade to existing Mustang Mach-E and F-150 owners, and certain models produced later ...
Ford Reveals BlueCruise Hands-Free Driving Tech for F-150, Mustang Mach-E
Ford will launch a battery-electric version of its top-selling F-150 pickup truck in mid-2022, and it may just be called the F-150 Lightning. That's according to Car and Driver which claimed last week ...
Electric Ford F-150 to be called the Lightning?
The E-Transit will share pieces with the upcoming fully electric F-150 and will debut Ford's approach aimed at operating costs.
2022 Ford E-Transit electric van gets $43,295 base price, build configuration details
After the bungled launch of the 2020 Explorer, Ford Motor Co. executives made clear that the automaker couldn't afford to stumble with its next round of high-profile vehicles, including the Mustang ...
Ford works overtime to get Mach-E rollout right
Ford has dropped the starting price of its 2022 E-Transit all-electric van, even before the EV has made it to dealerships. Announced last November, and with order books expected to open in July ...
Ford cuts 2022 E-Transit price before the electric van even launches
The fully electric F-150 might resurrect a badge last used on a gasoline-swilling performance truck—but better suited to all-electric.
Ford reportedly reviving F-150 Lightning for electric F-Series pickup
Ford Motor Co. said Tuesday the E-Transit electric van will start at $44,990, including shipping, cheaper than originally estimated and less than $2,000 more than its gasoline-powered counterpart.
Ford E-Transit to start at $44,990; registration site opens
Ford plans to start making a more rugged, off-road-capable version of its popular midsize Explorer Sport Utility Vehicle. The automaker will start producing the 2021 Explorer Timberline at the Chicago ...
WATCH NOW: Ford starts making new off-road Explorer at Chicago Assembly Plant
The Ford Mustang Mach-E is a lovely and practical car to drive that’s competitively priced against other performance-oriented electric vehicles ...
The Ford Mustang Mach-E isn’t really an SUV and not really a Mustang, but it is a lovely and well-priced electric vehicle
The Ford E-Transit will start at $43,295, before destination charges and the $7,500 federal tax credit, among others.E-Transit menu will largely mirror the gas-engined lineup, with a choice of three ...
2022 Ford E-Transit Target Pricing Announced
There isn’t anything occult about this nice ride, but the folks over at the Fat Fender Garage automotive customization shop did select Arizona’s Superstition Mountain range as the perfect background ...
Coyote-Swapped 1955 Ford F-100 Has a “Superstition” Drive Through the Mountains
More than just a snappy dresser, Ford's all-electric 2021 Mustang Mach-E has the brains and brawn to contend with Tesla's offerings. Its fashion sense will initially attract buyers, but it's the ...
2021 Ford Mustang Mach-E review: A very impressive electric debut
It makes the vehicles capable of supporting Ford's hands-free driving tech. The price of the Ford Mustang Mach-E is increasing by up to $600 because of the addition of the automaker's BlueCruise ...
Ford Mustang Mach-E Gets $600 Price Increase For BlueCruise Tech
Ford has built its empire with masterful creations like the Mustang and F-150, things you or I are used to seeing every ... the then-current generation Mustang was instead of the 4-speed manual ...
Henry Ford II's Custom-Built 1981 Ford Capri Is Up for Auction
When the tour of an automobile gives you a favorable overall impression, remember this: really good things are not invented overnight, even if those who sell them may try to tell you are looking at an ...
2021 Ford Escape/Kuga: Smart Looking, Globally Viable, Although Not Perfect
The future of NASCAR racing is upon us as Chevrolet, Ford and Toyota will unveil new cars tomorrow. While full details will be released shortly, Chevrolet and Toyota teased the Next Gen Camaro and ...
Chevy, Ford And Toyota Tease Next Gen NASCAR Racers, All Three Debut Tomorrow
After a 17-year hiatus, the new Mustang Mach 1 returns with track-worthy handling mixed with old-fashioned V8 muscle ...
Road Test: 2021 Ford Mustang Mach 1
Shares of Ford Motor Company were trading sharply lower on Thursday morning, after the company cut its guidance for 2021 and said that an ongoing shortage of semico ...
Why Ford Motor Company Stock Is Getting Clobbered Today
The company said it would begin pushing the feature via an over-the-air software update to select 2021 Ford F-150 and 2021 Mustang Mach-E owners later this year. According to Ford, BlueCruise will ...
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